
  

  

HEUMATISM 

Cure 
don't cure anything ot Rheumatism, pul Cures 

that avery bg It cu 
Bam'r, Bons, Lancas «. U8 
Mz, HanTsax, Sr, Bioossburg, Pa, 
“ns, Rev. R. H. Ropw-e +, 
Aine, Wx, Menanag, 180 VW 
4. F. Newrox, Camder, § 
Mins, Many CArsox, Moos stow, NJ. 
Fuanz Maxx, Mauch Jit Pa 

: VERY BOX 
BAR BOTH 

AND 

For compiete information, 
phlet, with testiznon! 

For sale by all druggists, If ono orf 
not in position to furnish §t to yon, do Redo per 
suaded to take anything else, but apply died to the 
General Agents, PFAELZER BROS.A CO. 
819 & S521 Market Street, Phijnsirhin. 

The best Cough Cure you ean 
And the best preventive known for Consar 
cures bodily pains, and all disorders of the 
Powels, Lungs, Liver, Kidoeys, Urinary « 
all Female Complaints, foclle ang = 4 ¥ 
sling against disease, and slowly driftin; wv 
the grave, will in most cases recover thelr he 
the timely use of Pazgan's TONIC, but delsy 
gerons, Take It In time Sold by all Drug 
large hotties at §LOJ, 

HINDERCORNS 
The safest, surest, quickest snd best eure fir Corns, 

Bunions, Warts, Moles, Call aves. &e. Hinders® 
ther growth. Stopsall pain. Givesmotrouble, Joke 

foot comfortabls, Hindersorns otirea when gory th 
slse falls, Bold by Draggists ot Jie, Hiscox 80, XN 
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CENTRE COUN1Y BAX . 
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. Disogunt Notes: Buy 
Sacqrith 

JAS. A ‘BEAVER, 
President. 

J. D. 
  

MURRAY, 
Centre 

ar Patent 
! Holland 
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DRUGS, p 
ndy, Win 

iciual 
every day inthe week. 

NEW YEAR'S GREETING. 

THE PRESIDENT SHAKES HANDS 

WITH MANY CALLERS, 

Brilliant Society Event at the White 

House-—~Representatives of All Countries 

Pay Thelr Respects—-Gay Uniforms and 

Rich Costumes Displayed. 

Wasmingron, Jan. 8. ~The new season 

opened gaily at Washington. All society 

ladies of note kept open houses, and their 
calls ware numbered by the thousand The 

president's reception was as usual the center 

of attraction, and the fact of its being the 

first New Year's reception of Mrs, Cleveland 
gave it a peculiar interest, All Washington 

went to it, and all praised the grace and tact 
of Mrs, Cleveland. These president's recep- 

tioms held on the first of the new year are the 
great social events of the capital. All the 
officials and people in authority are in duty 
bound to go to them, and any one who pre- 

tends to be in Washington society would 

THE PRESIDENT ARD WIFE 

make a great mistake by Tpmaining 
I went early the White House on 

Year's morning and was © pable | witness 
the various receptions from the | 

the end. 

The executive 
bleak 
art shaped drive 

found the Maris 

AWAY 

in New 

and 
Te 

mansion lagked by 

in its whiteness as I walked uj 
Entering the front door 

ie band stationed in the ves. 

tibunle with their lsader in front of them. 
were dressed in bright red sults and 

instruments shone brightly as 

¥ 1 the music which they 

re to give during the Every- 

thing within the White House was decorated 

with flowers and green. The mantels of the 
Fast room and the Blue room were banked 

high. There were tropical plants in the al- 
oves of the window’, and wa through 

~ grand pre ymenade corr from the 
ch look dow ofl painted por- 

il the presidents, seemed like goir 

gh a garden of the south, the wide 
which 

wt 

ire 

the 

' te 
food softly 

FOOD Toco; 

i the 

was carpeted with the richest   J ZELLER & SON, = 
DRUGGISTS, Bellefon 

Dealer In 

DRUGS, — 

CHEMICALS i 

PERFUMERY 
FANCY G6 

Liquors f 
ODS, &« 

Pure Wines and weadicy 
purpose: wiways kept 

Hotels. 
—————— w—— mn op ——- —. o— 

YUSH HOUSE. . r 
WwW. BR. Teller, propriebr, Bele 

fonte, Pa. Special attentica gives to 
country trade. junelby 

rr ninGs HOUSE, 

EMANUEL BR 
BELLEV(NTE, Pi. 

WN Proptetor, 

The traveling community will fod 
this botel equal to aay in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, ind 
charges very moderate. Giveit a trig 

une i 
I .—————. 

NEY BROCKER HOFY HOUSE 

BROCKERHOFF | 
ALLEGHENY 

G. G. MeMIL 
Good Sample Roc» og First 
BF reo B Buse to and rem all teair 
Boe sia! Tales (0 withesses atid juror 

3B, 
IRLIBFONTR, P 

Fr ’ y Rrop'r 

Stl A 

HALL HOTEL. 

D J.MEYZ=R Pro 'r 
LE BOAR {ll TRANSIENT 

i Table hesit 7 lotality, rare 
moantaio water, sarror onde) by foest 
natural scenery in the . Schools 
and churches convenient, ferms ve 

reasonable, 

RVIN 

FOR 8 

H( JUSE, 
LOCK BAY EX, 

8 WOODS CALDWEL Lay BP 

Terns reasonable. Go od 
on first floor. 

fAMERON HOU 

LEWISBURG 
{ & CODER 

RATES TO €X {E 
KKS OVER = 

flood Livery stisched. 
all tislos 

STETTI 

BPECIAL 

Dentists, 
GW. HUSTERMA 

Dentist, Gentre Hall 
Kesidengs Of Main street on t® on 

2d floor of Harper & K 8 store 
baiiding. Will give tisfacion in all 
branches of his prof-.siop, Either ad. 
ministered. ldapr 

D*® G. GUTEL I UB.~ 
Offers his 
bli He is 

6s in the 

Dentist, Milihe'm 
professional services Lo the. 
prepared to perform sil opersi. 
dental profession, He is now fully re 
pared Lo extract teeil absolutely wi o 
pain. mya 
A — S——————————— 
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‘ALL KINDS GRAIN, 

White and red wheat, rya, § 
onts and barley wanted ab 
Hall Roller Mill—for whieh 
market prices will be Duid, ‘ 
on storage ] 
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Mrs Cleveland 

reception was 

president 

Rad room 

band and 
Mra 

The 
resi 

toned 

A few minutes bel: 

sta 
and the 

Bluse 

1 Caine down irs with 

iS Arm, 

ped in the 

«i at the leading Ww 

i Mrs Cleveland at bi 

wita the several ladies of his cabinet, 
fa r. Endicott and V yw her 

iadies were attired in full dre The p 

dent w a Prince Albert coat, butt 

about his rotund form. 

in the meantiine a m 
taken their place behind 

this line of ladies, 
ne wap aol wT ( 

favor ed few 

whole « 
ty 0 

ine of 

room. The 

the 
right 

door 

3 ilas bel 

ore 

amber of ladies had 
sident and 

ng a few 
among the 

see the 

the 
and these incl 

were 

re parm to 

n which wontin 

rresponclents, 

who we 

if the reception wed from 

Jock until 2 
of the 

They 
Carriages, w ith 

romptly at 1] came the 

rabinet and the diplomatic 

drove to the White House in 
coachmen and footmen in livery, The foot 

men ¢ pened the doors of their carriages under 

the port cochere. 1 wish I could describe the 

THE GUESTS DEPARTING. 
conchmen and foot. 

ut in their gay liver. 
as though they owned the 

though the rece pion 

y for them 
cabinet ca 

stiffness and airs of these 

men. 1 hey 

fes and big buttons 

White House 

of t lay 

strutted alx 

and a= 
tten uj 

he members mie in double 

breasted frock aid but 

the diplomats appe od In all the gold Ince 

and gold medals of their court uniformm, 

Each of the ministers had enough medals on 

his breast to start an antiqus coin collection, 

and some of {hem bad great silk sashes about 

their wast, wide gold bands over their 

shoulders and ander their arms, and a thou- 

sand and one other {urbelows, making them 

book like the bigh cockalorums of the masons 

or like the pasteboard kings of the stage, 
* The Turkish minister wore his fez and the 
Chinese minister with his attaches came out 
in the gorgeous wlk, sating, and furbelows of 
his nation. 1 took BB Senki] 
asketch of him as £0 L08 5 
he trotted across [74 
the vestibule and nn J . 

he bowed low to a 

Mrs Cleveland in 

the Blue room. 1] 1 1 
‘saw him again in 

the East room an £77] 

honir Inter when he / 4 
wo 

dark clothes, 

was chatting with 
Gen. Drum, of the | 

United States 
army. Drum was 
dreswxd in his fall 
uniform with 

sword nt his side N. DRUM. 

and epaulettes un his shou ders and erough 
brass buttons on his cogt to set a baby wild 
with delight. Kuki, the Japanose minister, 
was also present, bot his uniform was 
almost lke that of the European uta 

After the diplomats hina pone 4 the prask 
dent and had gone on fo of hat 
toom, Chief Justice Walt and the other fat 

Jism of the supreme court wore announced, 
y walled by with a good word for every 

her a they were the healthiest looking 

ong Ng MINISTER AND 

with figed salaries for life enjoy 
at all great receptions! They are as 

of Secretaries   Mianing, Vilasand Lamar, who stood behind 

# 

But who could not be 
Bok hind $10,000 your! How these 

the president in the Blue room and who were 
taking their first taste of socisty this year. 

At 11:90 the senators and representatives 
marched in, and it took a long time to receive 
the hundred who came. 1 noticed John 
Sherman with a lady on his arm, and in fact 
nearly all the congressmen had their wives 

with them, The ladies came In street dresses 

and not a few of them stopped and chatted 
with Mrs. Cleveland for a moment as they 

went by, 

Following thess came the army and navy 

with Gen. Sheridan at the head. He was the 

biggest man in tho delegation in point of 
rank. but the simaliest in stature. Little Phil 

is nearly as broad as he is long, His face 

was ns red as the rising sun, and with its 

white moustache and gray hair it looked like 

that of a very distinguished man, He chatted 

and laughed with everyons, and he was the 

most democratic member of the army and 

navy present. Admiral Porter and he were 

standing at ope time side by side. The head 

of the army and the head of the navy to 

gether Joth of them are men who have 
won their places service, and there are not 

two kinder nor nobler men in Washington 
There is nothing snobbish about either, and it 

was amusing to compare thelr unostentation 

at this red option with the braggadocio of the 

lieutenants and majors as they strutted about 
contempt 

by 

looking 

1 every man who 

did not 

form. 

After 

and navy, came the 
« 

the army 

leading officers « 

the 

and 1 
Bervice 

departments, 

MINS inl 

A hey shook her hand 

came the dear people 

from the 

gate and d 

They pushed and 
door and went oh in with 

leaving their hats in the waiting 
3 if them forgot to give their nam 

came befors the president 

failel to shake hands will 

1 noted #0 ated off 

3 hy die weed in black 

r face, and with an 
in her hand. This trum; 

, and it caught the reflex 
the bystanders as it shone against he 
veil when she held one end of it to her ear 

turned the other end up to the m 
nan she was addressing. Near hor wa 

Mary Walker, in her atlire of 

loth pantaloons, double a i 
collar and 

little man » ans the bigs 
, This man's b 

t a peck measure, and 
the only instance I have ever heard 

who has saten his own 
that he has sold his be 

society. 10 be delivered to th 

received there! 

sed to pay his board bi 

eaten his own head 
There were plenty of policemen In attend 

and these were peeded to keep 

back. It issaid 
the various rooms to 

they wero in ond 

and it was not possible to pick then 

ny up 

faw 

veland 

Boction 

and sith 5 { 

the nn 
Dir 

t 

£3 tand-up nw 
notiond ales Lhe 

Wasl 
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8ige OL 

wi 

bead, 

1 40 
mn 

cal 

rl has 

be bas u 

and has consequently 

watch the 

audisn-e, but 
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VILLING TO BE SENATOR. 

Several 

Services. 

Jan. 8.~The general assem 

today il I= 
in addition to the el 

of a successor to succesd United Bates . 3 

tor Whitthorne, the convict lease fs 

prohibition questions will upor 
Among the gentlemen whose names are men 

tioned in 
the Hon 

NASHVILLE, 

met at ng 

important one, as 

The session Ww on 

ma 

be ihr 

William B. Bate, the present gover. 

the Hon. John 

; the Hon. John L. T. Soeed, a prom 
lawyer: Col. Arthur EB Colwar, editor 

chief of The Nashville 

Gen, John C. Brown, 
the Gould southwestern system of railroads 
the Hon, James D. Porter 

of state at Washington 

hardson and the Hon 

the 

Ri 
members of congress; 
Tavior, governorelect: the Hon, 
Whitthorne, and Solon E. Rose. The leading 

candidates at present are Mera 
Marks and House 
to secure a caucus for the select 

didate for senator. Bot it 
movement will fail 

cations that some gentleman not 

may be chosen, 
watched with great interest. An earnest 

fight will be made to bring about the aboli- 

tion of the convict lease system and the 

adoption of a resolution to submit to a popu- 
lar vote a constitutional amendment pro- 

the Hon. Robert 1. 

1a believed the 

yet named 

eating lHquors, 

TRYING MESCAL. 

An Experiment With the Famous Mexican 

Mixture. 

Wasdinaron, Jan. ‘8+The Capital pub. 
lishes a humorous account of the results of 
an experiment made hére by several gentle 
men in drinking Mexican mescal. It says 
that soon after the alleged misfortune of 
Minister Manning was made public here a 
number of officials connected with the 

scientific bureaus of the government deter. 

mined to test the effect of the famed meschl, 
In order that they might try the ‘real stuff” 
they sent for a supply to Piedras Negras, 
The tipple arrived last week, and Friday 
afternoon about a domen of them met in 
a club house and tried the drink in 
very small doses Only one of the 
party was able fits his EEA anon Ho says 
the others may be able to pat in an appear- 
ance at their ve ina few days 
if they suffer no relapses, but they all cures 
mescnl from She bottom of their hearts. This 
gentloman says be drank less than a quarter 
of agill of is Piet with about the seme 
quantity of wing, He remembers noth. 
Riag whan B 0 Friday evening, bus give 
it as bie opinion that if it ean be proved that 
the citizens of Mexico really did put sny 

o3€ Khe ull in Minjeter Manning's wines the 

i Litman etr 

ARAPOLIS, Jan. re ia   2 bite of 
3: Sobine.of In how m8 Craw 
 fordaville, hr 

la : w 
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connection with the sonatorship are | 
i hotel ; 

nor; the Hon. Albert 8. Marks, ex-governor; | 
F. House, ex-member of con- | 

i BION: i 

former counsel for | 7 

, assistant secretary | 
Hon James 1. | 

Benton McMillan, | | 

Ww, |} 

Bate, | 
Efforts are being made | 

fon of a can. | tre 
| the mek 

. , | IDRbage 

There are strong indi. | 

hibiting the manufacture and sals of Intoxi-’ 

Rites his gouxd cuties for 4 for a declara- | 
op, war. experiment was ; 

satifa and will pt be repeated 

fond of 

much as did the daughters 
  

The Philadelphia Times, 
  

  

The Daily Times. 
oy 

THE PHILADELPHIA TIMES 3 is de | SIXTY. FOUR Columns of] oping: 

livered by carriers in all the cities, towns 

and villages surrounding Philadelphia 

for S1X CENTS a week, and is scold by 

boys and newsdealers for ONE CENT al 

copy. It is universally conceded to be 

the BEST NEWSPAPER IN THE 
WORLD for the price, publishing al 

the Associ ated ress News, (Juotations 

of the Produce and Money Markets and 

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD in 
a comp sact and readable form. Indepen- 

dent in everything. Itis not excelled in 
Quality or Quanti ity by any paper at any 

four months, One Dol- 
1 3 t-paid, 

pri 2, 

lar. 

One month 

By mail 

One year, 'Uhree Dollars, | 

A) ( ta, 

THE SUNDAY 
} Pages--06 Columns | 

| $2 per annum; clubs of ten, $15, and   
5 Cenis—$2.00 a Year. 

THE TIMES, 

The Weekly Times, 
-——— 

newspaper reading matter, crap, atirac- 

tive, interesting, instructive, The AN- 

NALS OF THE WAR, by active partici 
pants, illustrated; Woman's World con- 

tributed to by some of the BEST WO- 

MEN WRITERS IN AMERICA; The 
Latest Fashions; TIMES YOUNG PEO. 
PLE—by themeelves; ORIGINAL 

STORIES, both short and continued 

Topics of the Time; Pointed Editorial 
Comment; SPECIAL ARTICLES on 

thousands of subjects, and ALL THE 
NEWS are among its attractions, Terms, 

an 

extra copy to the person getting up the 
club. 

TIMES, 

URN ITVEZ, 
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for Infants and Children. 
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sora to ILA Amcn 

111 Bo. Oxiord Bi, Brooklyn, XN. Y. 

Tus Cuxraca Conparry, 1 

Castoria cures Oolie, Constipat 
four Btoruach, Diarrhoea, Eroct 
Kills Worms 
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withous injurious medication. 
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SELLERS 
5 

iN cures | 
GHS.COLDS 

b' {UNG TROUBLES 
Seas ARNE   

~The { The Cosmopolitan | 
llostrated family magico, in the world, 
(22.50 per Year, with a $2.8 premium 
free) Sixty-four beautifully prioted pages in 
each pumber, filled with short stories, sketches, 

is, adventures, bright and brief scientific 
iterary articles, by 

and for 
Harriet Prescott Spofford, 
Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. 

sald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wileox, HH, H. 
essen, Catherine Owen, Rev, R, Heber | 
ton, Alphonse Daudet, Paul Heyse, Count | 
toi Dostoresky, m Westall and | 

many hs. Also entertaining JUVENILE | 
and invaluable HOUSEHOLD depart ments, 
One or more illustrated articles and several {ulle 
page eogravings in every number, 

A Shannon Letter and | 
Bill File or a Shannon 
Sheet-Music Bindesn 

Free to every 
Subscriber, 

These premiums 
everywhere 

Mace | 

sell 

ed for the preservation and 

y and acc 
o na Iettere, 
Any percha be i 
to, out t back 
withdut disturbing the 
others, With the Bi 
one can insert or ake out 
any piece of SC wthout 

: MPLE COPY at NEWS STA STAND of Dor 
send 20 Cents to publishers 

AJENTE WANTED, BQ ooNNISEIONS PAID, 

Schlicht & Field Co., Rochester, N.Y, 
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THEY LEAD ALL=1386 

BAUGH’S 
Pure Raw Bone Meal 
Pare isselved Raw Bones 
Special Manure for Seed Leal Tobacco 

New Process 1074Guano 
Economical Fertilizer 

| 
: 

i 

| 

#7 to packing and ship- 

Theron 

"a Bow. | 

The handsomest, most enters aining, low price, | 

{KEPT IN 

istinguished American { 
n writers, such as julian Hawthorne, | 

George Parsons | 

for 82.25 | 
each. The File is the most ; 
perfect device ever invents | 

Slasthcation {alphabetics | 
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EUR TURE 

J.C.ERACHEILL, 

NEW FURNITURE <72°7, 

Now open with the 

most complete stock of 

Furniture and (Bedding 

in the county. 

Special attention giv- 

\ping by rail road. 

i slave | 

Correspondence in re- 
Ey Yousm i 

LooK. | 

gard to goods promptly 

= | 
a 

answered. 

sway, | 

% bulbar of | 

an i | 

J. C. Brachbill, 

High Street, Bellefonte. 

(Near P, R. R. Depot. marl? 
. 

4, without | 

  

Mow Arrival of Goods 
| | AT NEW STORE ! 

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

| : 
| HARPER & KREAMER 

Centre Hall, 
| Have just opened in one t:Larges 
land Best Rooms in the Valle 
=A COMPLETE BTOC 
DRY GOODS, 

DRESS GOOLB 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & CAPS, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
HARDWABE, 

lo1LS AND 
GLASSWARE, QUENN 

GROCERIES. 
COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 
A WELL REGULATED 

STORE.Y 

'OF— 

PAINTS 

SWARE; 

a —— 

A —— ALL NEW GOODs, 

‘We offer bargsins unsurpassed n tlis 
i OUNTY. pas 

COME AND SEE-US. 

All kinds of Prone. taken and Highes . 
Market Prices Pan. . 

  

Furniture! Furniture l 

M'CORMICK BRO 
(Successors to W, R. Camp.) 

CENTRE HALL, PENNA, 

Offer the finest and largest stock 

FURNITURE 

ever Lrought to Centre Hall, 

Prices to Suit the Times.— 
Come and examine 

stock and learn prices. 

Wejkeep all furniture usually 

wee found in a 

     


